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el WofcfvUU School» oilAmong the, Delhouec La* School 
graduates thig year waa Mr. Joseph 
McFadden, son of Mr. and Mr*. Charles 
McFadden, of Canard, who made an 
excellent record. Misa Irene McFadden, 
went to Halifax last week and attended 
the convocation. Mi. Joseph McFadden 
has decided to cast in Ms lot in the West 
and he leaves for Regina next week 
where he will join the law firm with his 
brother-in-law, Mr. S. R. Curtin, in 
that city. W« feel sure Mr. McFadden 
will make a good record in his profession 
and regret that this province la to lose 
hi* services.

Ml. Freeman Eaton, of Acadia, is 
spending a few days at his home in Lower 
Canard.

Miss Kathleen Eaton has been in 
Halifax, attending the closing exercises 
of Dalhouise College.

Mr. Stuart Eaton, who has been in 
Halifax far the winter, has returned to 
Ms home in Lower Canard.

Mr. and Mrs. James E. Eaton, of 
Lower Canard ha* been visiting in Dart
mouth, guest* of Mr. and Mrs. L. K.
Payxant.

Mr. Creone Halt, son of Rev. D. E.
Halt, Digby, has been visiting at the home 
eI Mrs. J. A. Borden, Canard.

Mr. Reverdy Promer, of Acadia, spent 
the week-end at the home in Upper Canard 

The Ladies of the W. M. A. 9. gave 
a Missionary Concert at his Upper Canard Miss Viola Bowes, who was our school
Baptist Church Sunday evening. May teacher oflast y«r, spent the weekend 
21st. An excellent program was furnished here;, *““1 ..°* ,^in' ®**r Focaythe' 

Mr. and Mrs. Percy McDonald, of on ' Th „ .
Canard, have returned from a trip to Mrs. Fred Forsythe ha. been yiut- 
Tcronto mg for a time in Wolfville, guest of her

Mrs. Lome Rand, of Upper Canard, friend, Miss Harriett Rand, 
ha. been appointed delegate from the Mrs. Graœ Andrews is visiting at 
Canard Institute, to Truro, the first the home of, fnend in Halifax, 
week in June Mrs. A- K. Forsythe, who has been

Mrs. W. L. Borden, of Lower Canard, '» f« a couple of weeks, is again able 
eft lor Sackville Thursday, May 18th, fo.be out and we understand resumed her 
to attend the cloeing exercises of Mount duties as organist in Methodist church 
Allison College. here on Sunday

Miss Margaret Burbidge, who has been Mr. and Mrawflurpee 1 
attending Mount Allison Ladies College, Philip motored to Bedford 
returned home Thursday, May 25th. Mrs. Bishop and Philip returned next 
She will spend her vacation in Lower afternoon. Mrs. Bishop remaining in 
Ognaj-d Bedford, visiting at the home of her

Mrs. Fred Eaton, of Lower Canard, brother, Mr. A. Cobb, 
who has been ill for the past month is We are told our school teacher for 
Improving. next year has been selected, Miss Pyker,

The Canard Institut meet with Mrs. ®f Yarmouth.
Lome Rand, Upper Canard, on Friday, Messers. Murray Forsythe, Robert 
May 19th. Misa Kid.ton gave a talk Bishop.and Charlie Fenwick enjoyed a

rrr,»?»»»11
Eaton, a reading. At the close of the meet
ing refreshments were served. The next 
meeting will be at the home of Mrs.
Leander Eaton, Canard.

Rev. A. J. Proeser, pastor of the Canard 
Baptist Church, is taking a well earned 
vacation.

The Canard W. M. A. S. met with 
the ladies çf Canning Society at the home 
of Mrs. Chas. Ells, Thursday, May 18th.

Mr. McGormond, of Acadia, supplied 
for Rev. A: J. Prosser Sunday morning.

Empire Day
- By Graduât** el Acadia Comer-<X Colgate Univereity—Not

I Tuescfay afternoon a very intereat- 
wemony took place on the grounds 
g the High School when all the pupils 
W in a hollow square, each carrying 
*, for the purpose of receiving the 
I distributed by the I. G. EX E. 
Miss Fanny Parker, 
j. Silver, the principal, presided 
after prayer by Rev. Mr. Miller, 
Nuced Dr. Leslie Eaten, chairman 
►School Board, who gave an excellent 
w. The following pupils received 
prizes amounting in all to $40.00: 

Grade XI
kbest mark in English—Fiist, Curtis 
tombe; second, Jean Creighton.

Credo X
jghest mark in English—Greta Shaw 
featest improvement in English— 
ph Burgess.

vetory of MueioYet Whether He Will Accept

Some splendid recitals have been given 
at the Baptist Church during the pest 
week by members of the graduating 
class of Acadia Conservatory of Music 
and Fine Arts. On Friday evening last 
Miss Mary Muriel Eagles, of Grand 
Pre, gave her recital. Miss Eagles, who 
is a pupil of Frank E. Marsh, Jr., has 
completed the course in Pianoforte for 
the soloist's and teacher’s diploma. She 
was assisted by Miss Olivia E. Lament, 
mezzo contralto, of Kentville. 
following-programe was exceedingly well 
rendered and much enjoyed by those 
present:
Sonata Op 31. No. 2 

Largo. Allegro 
Adagio 

Allegretto

Dr. George B- Cutten, President OtH 
Acadia University, was last Friday elected fl 
President of Colgate University. HatmtomM 
M. Y., by the Board of Ttustee* of that!) 
institution. As Dr. Cutten has been away N 
during the past week he has not given! 
out any statement as to whether he will 
accept the position.

With the announcement of the choice It 
of Dr. Cutten, the selection committee H 
issued a statement regarding the qualifi- 
cations of the new principal which reads. [ 
in part:

“Dr. Cutten will take to Colgate 11 
a wealth of experience dating back to I 
his Yale student days when he was center 
on the all-American eleven. He is known I 
not only as an educator and organizer of 
unusual capacity, but also aa an author 
of numerous psychological studies; as 
a lecturer in various universities and as 
an army officer. Previous to his entrance 
in educational work, he filled pastorates 
in several eastern churches of the Baptist 
denomination.

"He is one of the comparatively young 
college executives of today, being 48 j 
years of age. In his 12 years at Acadia j 
University, he has effected a doubling I 
of the institution's endowment and an I 
increase of 65 per cent, in enrollment, j 
Seven modem brick and stone building*! 
have been constructed during his admiral j 
tration and the Univeruty's assets haves 
increased three-fold. Dr. Cutten’e in-j 
tercet in athletics persists from his own | 
college days, and he has been in the fore-1 
front of stimulating greater activities at | 
Acadia.

“A native of Amherst, Nova S 
the period of his education dates 
1896 when he was graduated from A 
with the degree of B. A. He holds di 
of B. A., Ph.D., and B. D. from 
D. D. from Colgate and McM 
and M- A. and Ll.D, from Acadia. J 
held pastorates in Mount Louise | 
New Haven, Conn., Corning and C 
umbus, Ohio.

“Dr. Cutten's writings include qw 
magazine articles and the following bfail 
' ' The Christian Life in a Baptist Churct 
“The Case of John Kii
etiology of Ak-Mism

!
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Beethoven

Canada's star hurdler, who clipped one- 
fifth of a second off the world's record 
in the 75 yard high hurdles when he 
defeated Harold E. Barron, of Pennsyl
vania in a race at the Dartmouth-Colum- 
bia track meet. The old record was 9 3-5 
seconds. He was representing Dartmouth 
College.

Minister of Public Health and D. S. C. R. 
who proposes further stiffening of the 
law in regard to narcotic drugs.

Grade IX
best mark in English—Edith Dakin, 
a test improvement in English— 
Stackhouse.

Miss Eagles
Aria—“Mon coeur s'ouvre a'ta voix,” 

from, "Samson et Dalila " Saint-Saëns 
Miss Lament

(a) Nocturne op 37, No. 2 Chopin
(b) Etude op 10, No, 12 Chopin
(c) L'alouette Glinka-Balakirew
(d) Danse des Elfes Sapellnikoff

Miss Eagles
(a) A Spirit Flower Campbell-Tipton 

Gughejmo 
Dudley Buck

I

Grads VIII
■featest improvement in English-- 
fitha Freeman.
Brea teat improvement in Arithmetic— 
■ Williams and John Johnson.

Grade VII
Improvement in General Average- 
lies Northover and Edna Doyle, 
atooduct and attendance— Irene Fitch.

Grade VI
gtaprovement in General Average— 
■fax Murphy and Marion Eaton. 
Bjnduct and attendance—May deWitt. 

Grade V
llmprovement in Spelling—Lorraine 
Wilson and Dorothy Lockhart, 
fi&mptovement in Arithmetic—Kenneth 
■koaon and Tern Stackhouse.

Grade IV
pTwo years work in one—Hilda Peck.

Grade ll
PGreatest Improvement—Bessie Benja- 
min and Bernard Fullerton.

Grade I lb)
k Highest Average—Charlotte Coombs.

Arithmetic— Kathleen Regan and 
mpees Roach..
Liffiiting— Madeline 'Johnson.
■hawing—Arthur Gue.
fcJBieatest Improvement—Donald Young.

MIDDLETON BEAT ACADIA

MIDDLETON, N. S., May 18- 
Middkton opened its baseball season 
here today, defeating the Acadia Univer
sity team by a score of 3 to 1. That this 
town was baseball hungry was well 
evidenced by the fact that hun
dreds of people turned out to see 
the fray, and the rooting was at times 
intense. The game was meet sensational, 
going right to the ninth inning before the 
winners managed to get the winning runs 
across the plate. It was a pitchers' battle 
until the sixth, when the Acadians scored 
their tone tally, Hirtle singling and 
galloping over on Pbinney’s hit for a 
couple of bags. This set the home team 
on their toes and in the seventh they 
tied the score, after Reagh had saved them 
with a grand stand running catch of a 
long fly. The Reagh family had a good 
time in this inning, V. Reagh getting a 
hit that scored Fisher. The eighth was 
scoreless and in the first of the ninth the 
Acadians were blanked.

Going to bat in the last of the ninth 
with the score still at one all, Middleton’s 
first man up Harlow, made first on an 
error by Ross, went to second on the Aria-“My Heart is Weary" from Na- 
ne*t mail's ÿacrüict.

GREENWICH NOTES

(b) Lover and the Bird
(c) Sunset

Miss Lament
Concerto

Presto
Von Weber

Miss Eagles
Hazel Birmingham (1923) at second 

Pianoforte

On Monday evening a joint recital 
waa given by Miss Mai y Eleanor Mitchell 
(pupil of Frank E. Marsh, Jr.), who ia 
completing the course in Pianoforte for 
the soloist’s and teacher’s diploma, 
and Miss Frances Eaton DeWolfe, con
tralto (pupil of Wm. Arthur Jones), who 
is completing the course in voice for the 
soloist’s and teacher's diploma. Both 
young ladies are accomplished musicians 
and their selections were much enjoyed. 
Miss Marion V. Gay acted as accom- 
paniste. The program was as follows:

Bishop and son 
last Thursday.

Goring-ThomasdeschdaiE&, was advanced
Fisher Miss DeWolfe 

gray, op- 48
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an „f ol the Baptist Church last Sunday
mg was the dedication of the bell installed 
in the belfrey a few days previously. 
The Church some weeks ago decided to 
devote the legacy left by the late Dr. 
Tufts to a bell in memory of the late 
Professor, who for fifty years or more 
manifested a deep interest (n everything 
pertaining to the welfare of the Church. 
The hell was made by the McShane Com
pany of Baltimore, M. D„ and weighs 
twelve hundred pounds. Its tones are 

and musical and not unlike those 
of the old college bell which came from 
the same foundry, half a century ago. 
The bell bears the inscription:

In Memory of
JOHN FREEMAN TUFTS. M. A., 

D. C. L.
1843-1921

An appropriate “service of dedication" 
was prepared in which the large congrega
tion heartily participated.

fv- numher of tier hoy and girl friends of 
Wolfville, on Monday evening, in honour 
of her birthday.

Mr. Byron Cox is having a new addition 
madt to his house, thus enlarging the 
rooms upstairs. This house, with the 
new exterior changes Mr. Cox has had 
made during the last year, does not 
now resemble the home of the late Mrs. 
Charlotte Neary.

Work on the mein street here has 
commenced and we understand an ex
tensive job willbe “tackled "in the widen
ing of the road through the so-called 
“Neary HoUqw" before long. All success 
to that, as it is a piece of work badly in 
need of being done, for the safety of the 
travelling public.

, , B . Mr. Ernest Porter and two sons, of
For the seeker fox something different Woifytife are busjly engaged in moving 

in the realm of thS photoplay the manage- the „bi red torn,. weaned, for Mr. 
ment of the Opera House has something B L Bi„hop We hear it8 new location, 
special to offer next Monday and Tuesday ^ ^ Ju8t a to the west in the 
when there will be presented for the first orchard ijiy, large bam haa heid a 
time in Wolfville the thnUrng heart- g^iy location for many years and a 
interest photodrama, Why Girls Leave ^ (or and coUid plainly
Home . Although the theme and title ^ wen piaca8 ovcr jn Corn-
of the production are from the great „am8 it will be missed as “an old friend" 
American stage success of the samfc name by both on the street and
which thrilled theatre-goeis a generation the rai,road near by, as well as by 
ago, the Warner Brothers, who present residents 0f the place, 
the picture, claim that there is not a. bit Mr Wj|i Pulsifer has leased Mr. 
of maudlin melodrama in the entire story. Ralph Gtiffin-3 property for a period 
One prominent reviewer has stated that1 ^ ((vc yeare He and his family are oc- 
the production struck him as a blend clipy(ng bouse, Mr. Griffin boarding 
of ‘Way Down East and Humor- wjth them 
esque although the picture itself re
sembles neither of the two productions 
mentioned.

The scenario theme, production and 
cast are all of the very best. Anna Q.

stellar role and she is 
jWP» ïfawer*, Corinne 

Barker, Den Mason, George Lessley,
Claude King, Katherine Perry and others 
of nets

The story deals with every home fa 
general but for the sake of clarity presents

eagh family gdvand third I......
dfeton tty: victory in her opening game 
of the season, when Victor hit a terrific 
line drive scoring Harlow and Fisher 
and ending the contest.

Healing " He has filled the
University lecturer at Yale, University 
of Chicago, Ohio State University, Colgate 
Rochester and Newton, besides lecturing 
in many university extention courses.

"During the war he achieved a record 
that is known from one end ofthe Dominion 
to the other. He .was prevented from 
going overseas by an injury to his knee, 
suffered in his football days but as chief 
recruiting officer for a year and a half 
at Halifax and later as head of the re
habilitation department of the Halifax 
Relief Commission entailpig the handling 
of $3,000,000, he exerted himself da) 
and night for the soldiers of Canada.''

morn-
Tristesse de Columbine 
Polichinelle 
Pierrot Reveur 
Sganarell ■
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Miss Mitchell ,iuiiii-i
(a) "Generosi Chi Sol Brama,"« fwfp 

Scysioni
(b) “Si le Bonheur a SowififeKil. fees1 

Faust

I
CLINIC ITEMSEC; ™ « Heads!

Child Welfare Clinic, Friday. June 2, 
at room. Weaver Block, Kentville, com-

1 .flu,I r.GSWfid
Miss De Wqljfq.i win:;jsdmencing 2 p. m. Schumann(a) Novelette

(b) Polonaise 
(ç) Arabesque 
(d) Hungarian Rhawady.Nu. h: Lv*t

Miss Mitchell : win zaffaim >
v.r.u! a.-.-,i to BflfifI

Meal», 2 to 3 year»
Breakfast. 7 a.m.-Fruil as half an orange 

6 or 8 stewed prunes, pear or peach pulp.
Cereal—3 or 4 tablespoonfuls with 

milk, or egg soft cooked or poached.
Bread—White or whole wheat, or 

graham or toast, with butter.
Milk—1 cup, warm or cold.
Luncheon, 11 a. m.—Glass of milk 

with bread and butter, or graham or 
oatmeal cracker.

Dinner. 2 p m.— Broth or soup. Meat 
as fine cut beef, lamb or chicken, or boiled 
fish. Vegetables selected from potatoes, 
fresh peas, fresh beans, spinach, asparagus 
tips, cooked celery, squash, mashed 
turnips or carrots. Bread and butter. 
Junket or custard or blanc mange.

Supper, 6p. m.—A cereal or egg (if not 
taken for breakfast) or custard, or milk 

Bread and butur

viu'xi ! I’adSfewski
m* ii-u iiUetww

“WHY GIRLS LEAVE HOME"

At Opera Ho usa Monday and Tueaday 
Next

(a) His Lullaby 
(h) Bowl of Row: 'coined , U Qfark 
(c) A Birthday, ttoxi nyjd ,.Wt>o*tlfF 

MfaSifleWPtfem,!) ,x,m<!i;t 
Concerto, ty.MinpF „ u,, .Jyleq*lsflohn 

Finale ■«ll ildiiob ad fib . v
lavuÿi» Mitchell 

Miriam Coit (1923) at secoqil Çjaflpfafte

! PROROGATION ABOUT MIDDLE OF 
JUNE

OTTAWA, May 22.—The speed with 
which estinmates have been slipping 
through during the past few sittings; the 
imminence of the hot weather, and the 
fact that the budget will be down to
morrow arejall combining to give credence 
to the optimistic rumor, now current 
in the corridors, that prorogation will 
come by June 15, instead of July first 
as was generally expected.

I;
Î

Miss Edith Murphy, of Port Williams, 
who was one of the winners in The 
Acadian recent subscription contest was 
in town on Saturday and received her 
prize—a handsome nickle eversharp pencil 
of which she is justly proud.
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streets present every ityjüÉSfifSidillirof- 
ful appearance ami U is certainly high

« toast or macaroni. ___
Stewed fruit. Milk—warm or.cold? oi

CASTAWAY EUROPE

V»!/, <r.
“to. H. W. Kirkpatrick, of Middletc 

will be at Clinic" room,
Tueaday ef eeoli week for 
etc., of private patients, 
is giving free service yr, 
children. the County 
helping those who caunor fff 
or for the urgently nedfeif 
ear operations. , rf,,w j.W 

There will be sn sye clinic omFridi 
June 9.

17 Monday ai :
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ENGLANp

News was received yesterday bf Mr, 
J. D. Chambers of the sudden death 
of his brother-in-law, Rev. E. E. Enghfad, 
the previous day at Dighy. The 
who was one of the leading 
of the Methodist church,had filled 
ments in many of the best pestcrates of 
the Conference. He wasan earnest and able 
preacher and a man highly esteenifcd.

DEATH QF REV. E. E. /\r- :hcM
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One son and one daughter survive him. 
His wife who was a daughter of the late 
James Woodman, of this place, py» 
deceased, him during their residence 
in WeUVilie some year sago.

The remains of the late Mr

of a rich merchant who indulges his "r*à,3eâil$C,Miss
daughter’» every whim. The other, Sty,

Mr.of the rich man's employee, i...the J
throp, M|«.3rjerw*it,m
of Mr. ~

who repreaees in Ms daughter every youth- 
instinct. The result is that both girls

‘"rjSEHap*

same time true to life.
Elaborately staged and skilfully direct

ed by Williams. N 
vision of Harry Rai

eÆï-

I «Mme? at”M$ 1
fui of

will be buried in W<Hfvi"e on ^'tur*^ 

after toe arrival of the train from Yar
ds]Path*

thefe >■

Fullerton. >Z T* I
Miss Edith Palmetemspe* Ai

1,1 Mil'

ing her nepheW, Mr. F. R. WeâfalUpH 
Mr. and Mrs. LochartigBahneh 

family, of Keutvilfe, eperf?l*sf> 
with Mr and

Mr. and Mr* Boutilier. of E 
are staying 'J'ÿJ Ay’T

to
No ope should fail to hW“The Chimes 

of Normandy " at the Opera House bn
•t.i ■y

nt that vine, hut the biggest event of a» win be

until after Mum, the C.> t .

to be one of the most satish 
taming photoplays they ht 
to the people af Wolfville.

“I wonder if this
f:pick me up?” 
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